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LONDON: Britain and France locked horns yesterday over
reported plans by London to turn back boats carrying mi-
grants across the Channel, triggering alarm and anger in
Paris. At least 14,100 people have now crossed the Channel
to the UK on small boats this year, according to Britain’s do-
mestic Press Association news agency - some 6,000 more
than for the whole of 2020. 

A record 828 people crossed over from France on a single
day in late August, as traffickers took advantage of favorable
late-summer weather. The growing number of boats is prov-
ing increasingly embarrassing for Home Secretary Priti Patel,
who has carved out a reputation for being tough on immi-
gration and law and order.

“Taking back control” of Britain’s border was a key part
of the campaign to take the country out of the European
Union in the divisive 2016 Brexit referendum. But several
newspapers said she has now secured legal advice and sanc-
tioned the use of “pushback” tactics to turn back the small
boats before they reach Britain’s south coast. Prime Minister
Boris Johnson’s Downing Street office said yesterday that
“it’s right that our Border Force has the right range of tactics
to address this problem”.

Patel has also reportedly threatened to withhold £54 mil-
lion (63 million euros, $75 million) in funding pledged to
Paris to help tackle the issue. However, French Interior Min-
ister Gerald Darmanin said yesterday that France would not
accept Britain violating international maritime law. “France
will not accept any practice that breaks maritime law, nor
any financial blackmail,” Darmanin wrote on Twitter, a day
after meeting Patel.

France has a policy of not intercepting or turning back
migrant boats unless they ask for help, and instead escorts
them to British waters. That has stoked anger in Brexit-sup-
porting sections of the British media and the government in
London, who accuse France of shirking its responsibilities.
France for its part has said it would not make payment “con-
ditional on numerical targets”, warning that to do so would
damage relations. “Such an approach would reflect a serious
loss of confidence in our cooperation,” a French interior
ministry source said.

No ‘silver bullet’
Downing Street insisted that Britain “won’t break mar-

itime law” with the new plans. It also dismissed the claims
of blackmail, saying “we’ve provided our French counter-
parts significant sums of money and we’ve agreed another
bilateral agreement backed by millions of pounds.” Britain’s
reported new strategy has been trialed for months, overseen
by the Royal Marines, the Daily Telegraph said.

However, Border Force officials have told ministers the
tactic could only be used in certain circumstances and was
not a “silver bullet”, it added. Johnson on Wednesday told
parliament that Britain must use every possible tactic to halt
the “vile trade” of traffickers bringing record numbers of mi-
grants across the Channel. Johnson praised Patel for dealing
with the problem “in the best possible way, which is to make
sure that they don’t leave those French shores”.

In cooperation with Britain, France has doubled police
numbers on its beaches, preventing more than 10,000
crossing attempts. But Johnson added that “clearly as time

goes on and this problem continues, we are going to have
to make sure that we use every possible tactic at our dis-
posal to stop what I think is a vile trade”. MPs are scruti-
nizing proposed government legislation that would make it
harder for those who enter the UK to stay by claiming asy-
lum. Controversially, it would make it a criminal offence to
knowingly arrive in the UK without permission, angering
organizations working with asylum seekers. —AFP 
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Storm-hit 
Philippines braces 
for typhoon
MANILA: At least one person died and 17 were
missing after a storm dumped heavy rain and
caused flooding in the Philippines, authorities
said yesterday, as a powerful typhoon barreled
towards the country. Tropical Storm Conson hit
the central province of Eastern Samar as a ty-
phoon on Monday before weakening as it
passed over the archipelago, forcing around
10,000 people to flee their homes, according to
the National Disaster Risk Reduction and Man-
agement Council.

One person drowned on the island province
of Marinduque, said Mark Timbal, spokesman
for the disaster agency. Another two deaths re-
ported in Masbate province were yet to be
confirmed by the authorities. At least seventeen
people, mostly fishermen, have been confirmed
missing. Floods were recorded in the provinces
surrounding the national capital region along

with communities in central regions, according
to the disaster agency.

The heavy rain and flooding came as Ty-
phoon Chanthu - packing maximum sustained
wind speeds of 195 kilometers per hour -
swept across the Philippine Sea towards the
country’s northeastern tip. Chanthu is ex-
pected to graze Cagayan province today,
dumping intense and “at times torrential” rain
over the region, before continuing north to-
wards Taiwan, the state weather agency said.
In the most vulnerable areas, “pre-emptive
evacuation is advised... to all those who have
weak or... shanty houses,” Darwin Sacramed of
the provincial disaster agency told AFP in a
text message. The Philippines is hit by an aver-
age of 20 storms and typhoons every year, a dan-
gerous and disruptive part of life in most of the
country. As the surface layer of oceans warms
due to climate change, cyclones are becoming
more powerful and carry more water, posing an
increasing threat to the world’s coastal commu-
nities, scientists say. The deadliest cyclone on
record in the Philippines was Super Typhoon
Haiyan, which left more than 7,300 people dead
or missing in 2013. —AFP

Thai device tests 
for coronavirus in 
armpit sweat
BANGKOK: For Bangkok market sellers,
the armpit sweat soaking their T-shirts
during the humid monsoon season may
contain subtle signs of coronavirus infec-
tion, local scientists have said. Thai re-
searchers are developing a sweat-based
mobile virus detector, and road-tested it
on shopkeepers at a Bangkok food market
this week.

“From the samples, we found that people
infected with COVID-19 secrete very dis-
tinct chemicals,” said Chadin Kulsing from
Bangkok’s Chulalongkorn University. “We
used this finding to develop a device to de-
tect the specific odors produced by certain
bacteria in the sweat of COVID-19 patients.
Chadin - who said the test was 95 percent
accurate - hopes it might be rolled out as
an affordable alternative to more expensive
swab tests that require lab processing.

It is however still in the development
stage, and the research behind it is yet to
be published or peer-reviewed. The scien-
tists adapted a device usually used to de-
tect toxic chemicals in the
environment.Subjects place a cotton swab
under their arms for 15 minutes, before the
swab is put in a glass vial and sterilized
with UV rays. “The technician then draws
an appropriate amount of the sample using
a suction hose, and pressurizes it into the
analyser to check the results,” Chadin said.

Sample collection takes 15 minutes and
the results are ready in 30 seconds. The
sweat tests received the thumbs-up from
Bangkok market vendors, who said it was
much more pleasant than nostril swab tests.
“This sweat test is more convenient be-
cause I get to work while waiting for the
results,” a 43-year-old watermelon seller
said. “With the PCR test, I’d have to be at
a testing centre, sit and wait for the result
and it just wastes my time.” Thailand, bat-
tling its third and worst COVID wave, re-
ported 16,000 new cases yesterday, taking
the total since the start of the pandemic to
nearly 1.34 million. —AFP

KENT: Migrants carry children as they are escorted to be processed after being
picked up by an RNLI (Royal National Lifeboat Institution) lifeboat while crossing
the English channel at a beach in Dungeness, southeast England. —AFP


